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CABLED PARAGRAPHS BRIEF TELEGRAMS

The etrr of Philadelphia disposed toMAllSTICECOiltlli LIVES LOST 11111isix bidders a J 12.000,000 issue of 4 per
cenV. thirty year bonds at prices ranging
from 100.5 to 100.17.' -

Columbve Day in France.
Paris, Oct. 12. (By The A. P.) A

movement to make Columbus Day a
world-wid- e holiday received impetus to-

day in France when the anniversary of
the discovery of thft New - World was
celebrated in more tnan 150 towns.
v .

MEMBERSHIP IN I) AIL,

NECESSARY FOB PARLIAMENT

French Line to

Fight "Dry" Ruling
t i .:'

If Necessary Will Move to Ob-

tain an Appeal to the Inter-

national Court. .

STEAPifiER CITY OF HDRQLUL!

Hayes Clearw .of"
Hall-Mil- ls Murders

Hjs Accuser, Raymond Schnei-

der, Has' Repudiated His
Entire Story, of the Crime.

New Brunswich; N, J., Oct. 12 (By "the
A. P.) The case against Clifford Hayes,
wno was held four days as the slayer

HAS BEEfJ BROKEN BY TURKS

Newly Defined Boundary at Airan Has Been . Crossed by

Totals exclusion of immigration is
sought in the report of the Americaniza-
tion commission of the American Legion
to be laid before the - Legion's national
convention in New Orleans, next week.

Sifiteen year eld Leonard Salits of
Brooklyn is dead after a blow struck
by a schoolmate .of 1 4, Youis Cicardo. in
a fight, the police say, for th-- ; favor of

Eirl. , . -

Dublin; Oct. 13 (By the A. P.) Par
liament today by a vote of 31 to 30 re
jected a proposed .amendment to the
constitution providing that eomo, of the

Burning Ship Was Abandoned 1,405 Miles East of Honolulu

and 670 Miles East of San Pedro, Cal. Fire Spread So

Rapidly That All AU-3r-d Took to the Small Eoats '

ministers of the Free State government Paris, Oct. 12 , (By the A. P.). The
French line has issued orders to fight the
Washington " ruling against the carryingneed, not hold membership in the Dai.

Fireann. TU question was lefU to the of tha. ftv, Kjjwar WWr JcJaU ajfree judgment of the noise, and rner.
territorial waters, m the: surceme court.

General Pieterirhs, head of the liul- -
vostok . government ' and his itnli ovt-s- t

forces have surrendered to the .s, 're-
cording to Tokio despatches rei-'.-ei- l. Ly

4,000 Kemalist General Harington Has 'Sent an Air-

plane to Warn the Offending Commander Against Tres-

passing on the Neutral Zone Ismet Pasha and Musta-ph-a

Kemal Pasha Notified of the Violation of the Muda-ni-a

Agreement Greek Delegates Ars Expected to Sign

and,- - in the event of an adverse decisionwas much cross-votin- g among ail. sec-

tions of the members. ; Freight Steamer Faralon Picked Up the 72 Passengers

and 175 Officers and Members of the Crew.
The vote was a rejection of recommen there, will move to obtain an appeal to

the international court of justice at The the Nippu Jlji, Japanese languag-- j news
paper in Honolulu. ,dations of a special committee! which

rroposed that the ministers of the Dail -
The largefit enrollment In the lilsttiry Kan Francisco. Oct.' 12 (By the A. P.)

of Princeton university was annonrced
fchould not exceed twelve and that the
minority of them, including the meirfbers
of the executive council, should be mem . AH the passengers, ofHcers .and crew

of the, burning steamship CKy of Honoby the university registrar. tn!the Mudania Convention Saturday. bers of the Dail. The recommendations of undergraduates this year fieio? 2.
lulu? which was abandoned at l'i.lu184. This is 217 greater than :he enroll tn.. todav are safeN accorduiz to v. ire- -

The army transport Thomas wIM takt
the passengers and crew of the City of
Honolulu aboard and bring them to San
Francisco and the Mateon liner F.nter-pris- e

will continue its voyage to Honolulu,
according to a wireless message from the
West Faralon received early tonight by
the Federal Telegraph company. The
Thomas is expected to reach the West
Faralon some time tonight

ment of 1921. .
provided also that the other members
need not . be members of the : Dail, tut
that they would be entitled to speak be

Hague" it was learned today.
"Liquors as usual," up to the three-mil- e

limit, was the decision the board of
directors of the . French line made today
after two long sessions. "Then seal up
the bars and let international law take
its course."

' The British lines are understood to be
in perfect harmony" with . the French
company in this ' matter. The first test
case is likely to arise when the White
Star' liner Majestic, which is scheduled
to: sail from Cherbourg Oct. IS, reaches
New York. The steamer Homeric, which
cleared yesterday from Cherbourg, and
the French liner Lafayette, sailing Satur

Mrs. Eleanor itemnarat ill us, oiew up
with a boom today, aid the! authorities
turned -- back in their investigation t
theories that provided a more logical
motive for ' the double crime.

The blow-u- p came when Raymond
Schneider, - Hayes' accuser, summoned
Prosecutor Beekman, of Somerset
county-t- the 'jail at Somerville, where
he was held as a material witness, and
repudiated his entire story of the 'crime.
The v authorities immediately ' renewed
their investigation of leads which had
been" relegated . to the discard when
Schneider's statement led them to de-

clare they had solved the case.
The new turn took them back to the

home of Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall,
widow of the slain; clergyman, and to
that of James Mills, widower of the
slain choir singer. -

., -

Detectives visited the Hall house and
took away a fawn-colore- d coat and a
scarf which she had had dyed in Phil

less advices recKod by the Federal Tel-

egraph company from the height : '.earn-

er. West Faralon.fore the Dail. - The Investment Bankers'' Atffioclation
of America, in annual convention at Del- -Kevin OUjggins, minister for home

mise and conciliation. Then the tide
changed and peace appeared on the hor-
izon for the first time.

"Only the officers and soldiers in the
Chanak and other areas, who suffered
siently many taunts and embarrassments
from the nationalist troops, know-ho- w

near the first shot was which, might have

The West Faralon reached the scenemonte, Calif., pledged itsef in a resolutionaffairs intimated that tha government
accepted the committee's recommenda to refrain from any campaigns t ohave

Liberty bondholders dispose of these se
early this afternoon and had vakeo. mos!
of the people aiboad by 3.41 p. m. The
of Honolulu carried 72 passengers and

Cor.stantinop:. Oct. 12 (By the A. P.).
Four thousand Turks crossed the newly

defined boundary of Airan, north ot
la!-:jeh- . on the Ismid peninsula, this
rrorninsr and advanced some miles to
Tfpeeuran iTeperma?). General Haring-
ton tent an airplane to warft the offend-,- p

C" inmarNlor against trespassing .on
Id- - neutral

The r:i it general also telegraphed
r.i.-i-.a ai:il llustanha Kemal Pasha

ew ;.n: attention lo this breach of the
armistice convention.

tions on the ground that the committee
curities for other form of investment.had endeavored to meet the objection TO SALVAGE THE BURNER

' VESSEL CITY OF HONOLCLO145 officers and members 'f the ctrw, aset the whol eXear East aflame.
total of 217."Four factors made the armistice pos The German e.abinet met and discussed

that the policy of the country might
dictated by people who had not been
elected. He argued that the recommen Fire broke out aboard t'.te Cty of Honday, are within the limit set by the latest measures to prevent a further fal in the

olulu tlrs muning and . spread so rapd- -
sible. First, the allied powers spoke
with a united voice. The Turks had hop-
ed to divide France against Great Bri

value of the mark. It was unanimouslydations would meet Ireland' - nedes,- AVasliington edict.
The French government has decided to

Washington. Oct. 12. The United'
States coast guard, at the request of ui
shipping board, tonight ordered the coatt
guard cutters Shawnee anl Tamaroa to

ly that all those aboard had to take todecided to recommend to President Ebertwhere otherwise there would be the dan.
ger of not having a strong or stable gov small boats. The sea was tiuooth wrentain and get what they desired out of that he issue an ordinance limiting spec- -await developments, leaving the question

for the present entirely in the hands of the ship was abandoned. - roceed immediately to the location ofuuLiiuii m loreign currencies.eminent and the, risk ; of frequentthe quarrel. Second, the prompt action
of the British government in sending re changes in government, which would beinforcements. - It was a remarkable

The.ihip was. homeward bound to San
Pedro, Calif., from Honolulu, and was
1.405 miles east of Honolulu and S7U

A treaty of alliance between Great Brl
the bucned City of Honolulu in an at-
tempt to salvaee the destroyed ortrt,
The Shawnee and Tamaroa. both high- -

adelphia since the murders. They sent
it to an analytical chemist for analysis'
of brown, spots which the Philadelphia
cleaners reported were beneath the black
dye they had applied. .. .

Mrs. Hall is known to have worn a

"the shipping companies. They will, how-
ever, make representations should the
vested rights of its. nationals, represented
by sailors and stokers aboard French- -

tain and Irak was sieved at liatrrlaH hv
quite unsuitable to an Infant state e
deavoring to advance on the path of re
construction. ' the British commisioner. Sir Percy Cox I miles southwest of San Pedro when tliv

,KLr.KS TO SIGN MUDANIA
CONVENTION SATURDAY

Oct. 15 Tteuters understands
:hi! the Greek delegates will slsn the
iludai.U convention on Saturday. The

.v :s due to of instruc-i.in- s

from Athens.

powered boats, arc at San Francisco ane"
Los Angeles, respectively.and the Irak premier. Sir Salvid Abdur- - I fire started.

achievement to collect within the brief
period of three weeks from, peace time
resources such as impressive force con-
sisting ot 100 warships, 40,000 land
troops, scores of airplanes and many of
our biggest guns, and this enabled us to

The committee's report was etrorgiy ranmam. - .1 Captain H. R. Lester ot we city oicriticised, and although the house v.is light colored coat in the early morning
of September 15 the morning after the Honolulu reported late in the afternoon TRANSPORT THOMAS 19left to vote freely it really was a rejec

A1 wireless despatch was received t ! that all were aboard the V est Faralon.tion ' of the government's command. murders when, according - to her story,
she. went to the. church of St. John thespeak with vigor and flrmnes to the na Rio Janeiro from the steamer Porto, I The condition of the City of Honolulu

signed by the Portuguese aviator. Cap-- 1 was reported as a gigantic pi'lar of

" PROCEEDING TO SCEM

Aboard C S. Army Transport Thomas
tionalists, who finally realized that weBRITISH TO ADVOCATB

ARLT PEACE CONFERENCE CARTOON REFLECTS POLITICAL .had ample means to enforce our deci-
sions, i

Evangelist,, looking for: her missing hus-
band. . She has told the authorities her
eccentric brother Willie. Stevens, accom

tain feacaaura cabral, saying that he I flame and smoke and was declared oy
was well and that the trip from Rio I Captain Lester to be critical Tha West Oct 12 (By Wireless to the A. P.). Th

"The third, ar.d perhaps principal fac

owned ships .flying "the . French flag, be
deprived of their half or entire litre of
wine." , . ...

M. Rio. minister of merchant marine,
is preparing the data on the subject for
Premier Poincare. The latter may take
up the matter .with Washington should
the French-owne- d ships be seized. M. Rio
has asked the opinions of Frenph experts
on .international law: Among them is
Trof. F. Larnaude, dean of the Sorbonne
Law school, who with Gabriel Hanotaux
prepared the French thesis for the league
of nations covenant

Concerning the privilege of the United
States to accept or reject the jurisdiction

Janieo thus far had proved uneventful. I Faralon lay a mile away.. transport Thomas is proceeding south-
ward at full speed tonrjht to the scene oi
the burning steamship City of Honolulu

tor, was the extraordinary patience and Although three other vessels, the Mat- -

ModlBcation of restrictions on ' non-- 1 son liner Enterprise, the army transporttolerance of the British officers in cir-
cumstances which might easily harerpro' and expects to arrive there at 1 a. m.

panied her-t- o
. the church . and back.

Witnesses who saw her .return, home
declare she returned alone, at aBout 1.30
a. m. '

Detective Fitzpatrick, who went for
the garments.; reported that Mrs. Hall

essential freights established September I Thomas, , and the .private yacnt Casiana,
--'s last to facilitate transportation oflof Edward L. Dohency, Los Angc.cs ui Extensive preparations are being mailt

to take care of the passengers and cre
voked war. The slightest relaxation of
disclpine at Chanak when the Turks were food, fuel and other essentials was an- - I maenate. heard the distress sigr.h from

SITUATION IX GREAT BRITAIN

London, Oct. 12 (By the A. P.) A
clever liberal cartoonist today depicts
Premier Lloyd Georgo making a flight
from Manchester in a "new tngine'ess
glider," the discarded engine being the
conservative party. This orcadly repre-
sents the present political situation, for,
although Austen Chamberlain, Lord Bir-
kenhead, the Earl of Balfour and other
conservative ministers are still support-i- n

gthe coalition the bulk of the conser-
vative party ia believed i .b opposed to

of the liner.daily increasing might have produced nounced by the Pennsylvania railroad. I the City of Honolulu before the West
a disastrous collaion. I Faralon- - did, the freighter was only oa

One of the questions on which It is awav when it started to the rescue"The fourth element was the ultimate SISTER-IN-LA- TESTIFIESinclination of Ismet Pasha ta listen to ievieu mere, mu De important, uirterenc- - snortiy before noon, IN ,GIBERSOX MURDER TELU
of the international court of. justice at
The Hasue, members of the cabinet Have
expressed the opinion that, although the

es between th Turks and British is the Conditions were favoraible both for the

; ...nstantinoplr, Oct 12 (By the A. P.)
Lieutenant General Cir Charles Har-irr'c- n

the British com'nandcr in chief
irrc. press the allied powers for
an eaily convening of the peace e.

hicli he believes will be the
council of world powers

'm-- Versailles. It is expected that the
r.rer.iti ins will require from two 1o

hre months at least as the questions
.'or decision are of the widest Importance
,r,c!ud:ng the vital interests of all of
Kjrnpe, and will likely involve many
Tuvers entirely outside the near east.

The allied authorities here will op--

the selection of Smyrna, or Constant-

inople for the meeting of the confer-n-- e

Maj-i- General Sir Frederick B.
Maurice, discussing; this subject today
n.H:

It Is imperative that a neutral city

reason. At first, he dismissed every criti-
cism of the Turkish proposals, hut latter-
ly he saw that we were in dead earnest, small boats of the City of Honolulu to Toms River, X. J.. Oct. 1 . Mrs. ' Nelcost of the British occupation of Con

stantinople and other areas.United States is not a member of . the
league of nations, it has one judge sitting
therein, in the person of John Bassett

ride safely and for the West Faralon tc
mak eTast time, and by S.45 p. m., thethe continuance of Mr. Lloya George

lie Bowers, of Trenton, a sister of Will-
iam Giber-son-, who was shot to death in
his home on August 14 last while he
slept testified today at the trial of het i

acted "peevish" when he demanded them.
Mrs. Hall's lawyer, however, issued

a statement saying Mrs. . Hall was glad
to surrender them, though ' the action
came "rather late."

James Mills, church sexton - and hus-

band of the slain choir singer, , was
questioned briefly at Prosecutor Strick-- .
er's office again this afternoon, but the
nature of the' questions asked ' could not
be learned.

troopers,, who. have become in-

creasingly active on the case; let it be
known that one of the theories now. en-

tertained is that the slayings were, per-
petrated by a party of four three men

rescuing steamer had reached the sceneJoseph Tone of New Haven, a
agent for the machinists' union, wasMoore. It is the opinion here that the

had reached the limit Of our concessions
and were prepared to resist. He also be-

came convinced of our sincerity and hon-
esty of purpose. It is an important
psychological point in dealing with the

m the leadership and anxious to Ret
back to the party system.

' An indication of air. rompletfi uncer
an dwaa beginning to tako the passenUnited States government would be un gers aboard. All nai reaenea tne uecKwilling to go on record as refusing to sister-in-la- Sirs. Ivy Giberson. charg-

ed with the murder of her husband, to
nominated for senator in the Tenth Sena-
torial district by the democratic sena-
torial convention In New. Haven.

by 3.40 p. m.. messages stated,tainty; of the whole position is seen in arbitrate a.matter ot this sort before suchTurk that you impress him with your
strength, honesty and sincerity. Then he quarrel between the couple over theOnly brief messages had been receiveda tribunal. -the suggestion made today that Mr.

Lloyd George will wait for the Cham presence of a man named U. B. Ganunhere early tonight, so it was not know:.will yied." French line' officials are " absolutely ap The question of establishlnr a nation. under - what circummances the passcnpalled . at the. Washington reports thatberlain" speech tomorrow before ; finally
drafting his Manchester speech, because al home and orphanage has been referred gers and crew escaped from the bucainr. rhos-n- . Smyrna and Constantinople TO REOrES CAR REPAIR - their ships are liable to Eeizure as com

vessel.Mr. Chamberlain's speech will prove how mon smugglers. They declare that, out6HOI-- IX NEW HAVEN
by the supreme council of the KnightB
of the Golden Eagle, now in annual ses-
sion in Washington, D. C, to a referen

re impossible on aceount of the atmos-
phere of hostility. Intrigue and racial As the West Faralon, a" shippin

side the financial loss, whicu would be board freighter, has only limited accumid religious animosities whicn would

and one ' wroman, who traveled in two
automobiles. . Witnesses ; told, . shortly
after the slayings were .discovered, of
hearing shots and screams in the vicinity
of the Phillips' farm, and of seeing two

irremediable, there.' is the question ofNew Haven, Conn., "Oct. 12 Reopen dum .of members of-- the entire order. raodutiorm it is believed .that many of

far he, may count up.in, the firm support
of the conservative section of the minis-
try. . i ., : ; :

. The present belief is that liolh mitt
lvfill devote t.imsc'lv ?s chiefly tc- - a

lng of a portion of the railroad shops personal privilege, and. liberty on which
they would be unwilling to. yield. those rescued will have to remain on hLight wine and beer will in nil nrohaof the New York, New Haven and HSr decks until larger vessels anvveX Thbility be made an issue before the fourthThe Parisian evening newspapers takeford railroad In Njw Havn,-- ' next ,Mn- -

West raralon was" bound irom candefense of the government's near east-- f x R -- n.i, j, . . . national convention of the American Leday, to handle car repair, work, was

in their home.
"My brother said." he testified. "What

the hell is that man doing here? I'm go-

ing to put him out. Ganun, however,
was not put 'out.'

Mrs. Lowers said that Mrs. Giberson
told her last April she had obtained her
husband a position with the Uniterf 'States secret service anil that from .'ipn.'
until August last, her brother spent tb
greater part of the night "sleuthing''
around the Mount Holly railroad sta-
tion. In the belief that he was receiving
83 an hour from the government to loos
out for a German spy with a poison gat
formula.

Mrs. Giberson. she said, told her that
she had obtained the position through
the efforts of John Knstgcttem. chief in

a voided attitude against the American
ruling. ', L Liberie says: ; .

for Yokohamaern policy, and there &r rumors that the . r.i,,H fti.rm gion, which, opens in Iv'sw Orleans Ocannounced today. -- - . '
Fifty-si- x of the passengers were

fjrround the delegates. Smyrna with its
.a'krroand of fire, famine and fury, its
it with undigested hatreds.
m! the populace still delirious from the
ri..,,-,f- of the army. Is wholly un-,- .,

..-- ! attract the oov of peace. pi

under The occupation of the
I. lied srm.es Is no n'.utral ground. Even
Cs'y is appropriate because Italy Is

rany to the negotiations and is tech--iriir- y

cne of the adversaries of Tur- -

tober 16.prime minister may som? new
aets in connection with, this m furtherThe official notice of the company Fays Philadelphia today that the gold wateh--

from the minister's pocket had beri
"Wine is our patrimony, the same as

our literature,-- our art and our science. the salon, the other 16, were tiavelin
third class. Thirty-fou- r of the talonthat former employes of thti locomotive

and freight car departments who dosire to Japanese newspapers here betsn. sIt cannot betaken away from us." passengers were women. One wornsuggest successors to Kijuro Shidehara, was traveling third class with a babyservice may make application
to the employment office in the passen-
ger station and will be given "consid

ambassador to Washington, who is In
Tokio on leave of absence because of ill girl, 23 monihs old.

The City ot Honolulu originally wahealth.eration e extent that vacancies m

justification of thu Brii.sh pMicy.'
Excitement in quarters ctn-tinu-

at fever heat, the only universal-
ly admitted fact o? tin situation bung
that Mr. Lloyd Gconji- - has no intention
of resigning. Though an early gtneial
election is expected, it is heltaced it .is
more irkely to occur in the spring than
the present year, :is then; are weighty
technical difficulties in !he'v:iy of elec-
tion in November or December .

the German passenger liner Friedr.cli

found in'i Philadelphia pawnshop.
Authorities made Inquiries by long dis-

tance telephone and were informed- - that
a. gold watch had shown upVin a myster-
ious manner in a pawnshop there, but that
there was nothing to connect it with Mr.
Hall. Detective Collins went to Philadel-
phia to check up on the watch and also
to seek further Information from'the dye-
ing and cleaning firm which did Mrs.
Hall's work. .

Kinr Victor Emmnnnnl and on... n- -i I Der Grosse. built at Stettin m 1836 and spector of the electrical department of
the Lakchurst Naval station.ena of taly. and their suite, are on th.ir I used. in trans-Atlant- ic travel until 1914

way to Brussels to return the visit which I whe" lle interned In an Americar Kastgettem testified that he had not
the king and queen of the Belgians marte I naroor. vtnen me- inura states en
to Italy last springs I tered the war the liner was renamed tne

the forces to be organized for these pur-
poses may exist. In the everit that ter-
mer employes do not apply new forces
will be recruited. '

The statement says that fordes employ-
ed in the mechanical department of the
system for the 24 hours ending miduisht,
October 9th, amounted to 5,034, as com-
pared to 5,500 who went on strike July
1st.

The car shops will be reopened here

been instrumental in obtaining employ-
ment and as far as he knew. Giberson
never had been employed in the secret
service.

, I Huron and used as a transport carryingThe blow-u- p of the case against Hayes

"

Th allied representatives here will
probably suggest Berne, Zurich or Gene-l- a.

ail of them cities free from these
s and comparatively near at

hand. The conference will virtually
all the great nations of the world,

'teeides Great Britain. France, Italy and
lar-an- . the gathering; will receive the
ir.diided attention of Rumania, Jugo-

slavia, Bulgaria, and, of course, Rus-i.- a.

American interests will center in the
rrangements for continuation of

agreements and the
as well as protection of the

Lambros A. Coromilan will nmbihlr h. I troops to France,came as suddenly as did his arrest last appointed by the new Greek government I T1,e 'ty ot Honolulu's registered tor.MARTIN TRANSI OR F WON
DETROIT NEWS AERIAL The prosecution called several em--Monday, after Schneider had signedRACE nage is 10,58, .her length 523 feet.statement accusing him of the double

The tug Sea L'on and the United
as minister tothe United States, which
post he hed from December. 1907. until
October, 1910. He is at present in New

slaying.

RESTRAINING ORDER AGAINST
LIQUOR BAN ON V. S. SHIPS

Washington, Oct. 12. (By The A. P.)
Issuance by Federal Judge Hand, in

New York, of a temporary order restrain-
ing prohibition and customs agents from
enforcing the- liquor ban against vessels
of the American line was accepted today
in government circles as effectively bring-
ing before the courts the question of the
authority of the government in this re-

spect
Failure of counsel for the . British

owned Cunard and Anchor lines to ob-

tain a similar order was expected to lead
to a renewal o their petition, with a
more detailed showing of the damages
which they allege would result from op-

eration of Attorney Gejieral Daughcrty's
interpretation of the liquor statutes.

Promulgation of regulations by Secre-
tary Mellon to caj-r-

y out the terms of
the liquor ruling was expected to be au-
tomatically postponed by. the effect of
Judge Hand's action. The initial draft
of the regulations wa3 laid before Sec-
retary Mellon today but it was indicated

poyes of the People's National bank, of
Lakchurst who testified to alterations In
Giberson's banli statements, which Mrs.
Giberson had signed. While his pass

State3 cuat guard steamer Shawn. c
Schneider suffered a nervous collapse lorK. left here late today to go to the scene"on account of the increase-- . in freight

traffic now offering. The shops have
been closed since July 1. The work to City of Honolulu to rcn- -this morning. Thenx. he sent word to

Prosecutor Beekman of Somerset that he
had something more to say. When Beek

book represented his balance as
on July 81. they said, he hadDireetors of the F. W. Woolworth I whatever assistance they could.

company, operating a chain of 5 and Once again a ship radio operator h.sS only (2.38 in the bank.man entered, with a stenographer and 10 cent stores, declared a ricular ouar- - lived up to the traditions of his craft.
terly dividend of 82 on the common At 1.12 p. m., today. Operator W. H.three newspapermen, Schneider blurted

out, with tears streaming down his face.

be done will supplement the worn of
engine terminals and to handle flight
car repair work pending the completion
of added facilities for the purpose in
the Cedar Hill Yard. This will furnish
employment to approximately . loO men

'hrlstlan minorities and the right of
and educational missionaries to

tarry on their work. The United St-v-

a predominant position thnugh-t- l

the near east in all educational, hu- -

BUSINESS ASSIGNING TIUIstoclt and 81.7a on the preferred. Bell, on the burning steamer City of

Ml. Clemens, Mich., Oct. 12. Pi'oting
a heavy Martin transport, driven by two
400 horsepower Liberiy motors Lieuten-
ant Eric H. Nelson, of Montciair, N. J.,
won the Detroit News aerial mail tro-
phy race for multi molorsd p.anes here
today. He covered the 240 mile trian-ful- ar

course at an average speed of
105.1 miles an hour.

The Detroit Aviation Country c'ub
trophy race, flown over the same course
was won by Lieutenant Harold H. Har-
ris, one of the two army entrants, in' th"
"honeymoon express," equipped witii a
400 horsepower, Liberty 12 motor. Liea-tenan- t

Harris averaged 135 miles iui

that his earlier statement was 'all a lie.
He had told the story, he said, to get Honolulu sent the following "last" me.-sag- e

from the vessel:
AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS

Cleveland, Oct IJt (By. The A- - P.)
Fascist! Invaded and eecopled the

of the housing commissioner in
revenge on Hayes who, he believed, hadin the locomotive department and 50 men

in the freight car department. told stories tending to involve him in the Kome, and forced the dismissal of all wo-
"Captain and gang leaving now ; goo fi-

ve to you all." '
Ten minutes previously Bell had faid

Drafting of all labor from banker to .
loborer in war time advocated by ColHall-Mil- ls case. omen clerks, replacing - them with ex- -
onel P.uggca.- of the United States ordservice men. thnt everyone aboard but the captainAUTOMOBILE CRASHED HEAD

ON INTO A TROLLEY CAR

- Beekman- - immediately went before
Justice of the Peace Sutphen, who had
held Hayes for the grand jury, and asked that several material changes were, in nance department, and announcement by

William H. Culberston. vice chairman
ot the United States Tariff commission '

Twenty-thre- e decorated war heroes mthis opinion, .desirable before they wouldhour in this event, which was for light seven European countries arrived in NewNonvalk, Conn., Oct. 12. Two p.ep be officially approved and distributed to
of an order by President Harding- - thatcommercial planes, finishing; fur; lapi

rtamtarian, missionary and relief acti-
vities, and the security of these insti-.u;iu-

ith their property investments
f more than ten million dollars must

guaranteed.
Perhaps the most impoi-ti.i- t question

hefore the conference will be that of
:api'.ulatlon, which are treai'.s covering
he rights of foreigners In Turkey and
providing for their government under
he laws of their own country Instead
f the Turkish laws, and trial by their

im consular courts instead of by Tur-l.i- h

trlb mals.
"Our delegates will demand abolition of

:he capitulations." said Hamid Bey. the

i ork on the steamer La Lorraine enenforcement agents.

chief officer, chief . engineer ami himself
had left the boat. Fire then forced
thtse omeials to take to the open e"a.
Bell, employed by the Itadio Corporation
A America, was making his first trip t.
sea. Arthur A. Isbel, general siipeiiii-t-nde-

ot the corporation's Pacific
said tonight:.

ahead of C. S. Jones, in a Curtiss oriole. route to aew Orleans to attend the conAn important phase of : enforcement all Investigations under the exibie pro-
visions of the tariff law for a change In
rates should he filed with the commis

who averaged 110 miles an hour. vention of the Inter-Allie- d Veterans'still under discussion was whether for
federation, beginning next Saturday.eign vessels convicted of violation of theAll but one plane of the nine entered

in the .two events finished. James M. sion, featured tonight's session at thetransportation section ot the Volstead American mining congress.Johnson in a Vousrht VL--7 . was forced Discharge of 8,000 Japanese mtt th Although this was Bell's firt trip 'n When the drafting of labor at ttomedown in the fourth lap when dirt fouled
act - would be amendable to. the forfeiture

penalty Imposed iby that section. At-
torney General Daugherty ruled formal

our service I am extremely graflfied toworkers as beginning of the naval reduc-
tion programme agreed upon at theWrs carburetor. He landed near the Mt.

Clemens Golf club and ran into a ditch know that he has upheld the fine tradi
is mentioned it should not be understood
to apply only to manual laborers, fre-
quently referred to as workers," Colonel

Washington arms conference was anil that in, such cases the ship, whether of Radio Corporation men bydamaging his landing gear and both

that the murder warrant against him
be dismissed. The request was granted
without delay. .

Hayes then was bundled into the au-
tomobile of ' his counsel and driven at
high speed to his home. ' The news had
outsped the automobile however, and
when Hayes arrived, he found himself
the center of a cheering crowd of several

- -hundred.
His mother, who had expressed con-

fidence in his innocence from the start,
staggered out to meet him and flung her-
self into his arms. Hayes helped her
tenderly up the porch steps. .

Both he and his mother thanked news-
papermen for the part they had played
in disclosing the falsity of the charges

him. -against
At the height of the celebration, John

Schneider, father of Hayes" accuser,

a palatiaU liner, or a coastal tramp, tionsnounced in official advices to the Jap--1 avin. atanese embajosv. I . J his post as long as it 'was Ruggles decared. "It should Includewings. Neither Johnson nor his two

school students were seriously injured
and two others were severely bruiKed
when their automobile crashed head-o- n

into a trolley car here tonight. Latham
I'.artlett, Jr., of this city, and Richard
Walker, of 158 Lorine avenue, - Pelham,
X. Y., were taken to the Norwalk hospi-
tal both suffering from skull fractures.
Walker is not expected to live. Bartlett
died shortly before midnight.

A. O. Walker, of Erie, Pa., and Josiah
Bacon of 100 St Paul street, Brookline,
Mass., were cut and bruised, but neith-
er of them was seriously Yijured.

No arrests were made by the police
who reported that Bartlett, who wa3
driving had driven directly into the path
of the trolley car while attempting to
pass another machine on the left. All
four youths were students at a l'.al pre-
paratory school.

humanly possible. ' every male citizen physically and mentpassengers were - Injured, r

Kemalists representative, today; "they
are humiliating and opposed to the best
nterets of our people. Foreigners there-
by oorupy a preferential position and
tnjov privileges denied to the Turks. Why
continue a system that has hampered

The first S. O. S. carl was received
would be liable to seizure and sale by
the government. .Secretary Mellon, how-
ever., indicated that such drastic meas-
ures would not be required to achieve, the

ally capable of servl.e In the defenseLieutenant Nelson, who, when ha A report by the British colonial office from the City of Honolulu at 7.48 a. of his country. If we can draft men'scommittee recommends a scheme of govalighted from his plane at - the finish,
was warmly congratulated by Major lives, we certainly can draft their busiernment intervention to assist the rub

m., to, the effect that she was on fire 700
mil soft Los Angeles, and the rhomspurpose of the law, and gave the impres

ness during an emergency. Such a planthe legislation. Justice and finance of uenerai mason M. .Patrick, chief of th sion that the penalties imposed, for the ber trade in Ceylon, the Malay. States
and the Straits settlements by graduated i'n.nediatety started to her lescuu.time at least would be confined to seiz.he country T Is not Turkey now an in

lependent nation 7" At 9.20 a. m.. further advices came
army air service, carried three arn.v
privates in the flight Both Lieutenant measures oi restriction.ure of the illicit cargoes and lmposure of that the ship was Wiy aianarird as

should be of universal application, ji
should apply to the banker as wel as to
the laborer. Each man would be re-- '
quired to keep at the work assigned to
him, as a soldier hmust stay on his Job."

The AT.errran government will oppose fines. " -Iveison and Lnepultenant Harrison s she was apt to capsize.;r;s claim. The American eounsul gen- In, order, to remove as far as possibecrioed tneir victories to the . "good Cabins were made ready for the pasthe discrimination ' operating againstpianes- - tney piloted..ral. Gabriel B. Ravndal, explained to-la-y

that the real reason for the capi rushed up onto the Hayes' porch, em
Announcement Is made by Jena uni-

versity that foreigners will be admittod
to the instituitioh only if their respective
native countries accord German stjderits

sengers and crew of the stricken ship Mr. Culberston said that on OctoberAmerican ships as a result of the extenbraced tne youth's mother and ex and hot coffee and food was prepared to 7 the president had signed an order thattulations Is that the Turks have not
be served the minute they were safe onreciprocal entrance to their setts of

claimed:
"My God,

all: a lie." .

my God I am glad it is
sion to October 14 of the ban against en-

trance into American waters of foreign
liquor carriers. Secretary Mellon isued
instructions today that ships which have

tll.eos BONDS FOR "BIG BILL"
, HAYWOOD ARE FORFEITED the deck of the Thomas.learning. Every one from the City of Honolulu

ret separated law and religion In their
nurts and government and asserted that

rhristian nations could not permit their
rttiiterts to he ruled under. laws based
arcly on the religious doctrines and

:s believed to be safe.

all requests, applications or petitions
fod action under flexible provisions of
the tariff law," shall be filed with or re-

ferred to the United States tariff com-

mission.' He sai dthat consideration of
individual tariff rates, "will undoubtedly
be broadly construed" and that th pow

voluntarily surrendered their liquor

INCREASE IN FREIGHT ON
THE NEW HAVEN BOAJD

New Haven, Oct. 12 Increase In
freight handled' over the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad since early
September has been as high as twenty
per cent, the company claimd in a sta fo

Elections of the members of the new
Greek parliament, to replace that dis

Up- to 8 o'clock tonight only two briel
Chicago, Oct. 12 The bonds of Wil-

liam D. Haywood and Charles Roth-fishe- r,

convicted I. W. W. leaders, have
stocks, but which are scheduled to saii
on or before Saturday, would e allowed solved following the recent revolution.te of Mohammea. message had been received from the

West Faralon, since the rescue, one that

He then collapsed, and was taken into
the Hayes home, . where Hayes' mother,
father,- - relatives and close friends clus-
tered about the smiling youth and con-
gratulated him, over and over.

.Raymond Schneider's popularity ap-
peared to down in proportion - as
Hayes' had. gone up. . There were mutter- -

probably will not be held until after theI been ordered forfeited yesterday by fed ers conferred on the presiaent oy methe transport Thomas, instead of the
to, regain such stores.. No sales will be
permitted, however, on American vessels
anywhere or on foreign ships within the

signature or the peace, treaty with Tur- -

liner Enterprise, would pick up the surKey. -nAtm IX ALLIED CIRCLES
TOR GENERAL HARINGTON vivors and the olher that the City ofterritorial waters, subsequent

ment issued today. For the week. ending
September 7th the total gross ton miles
was placed at 11,575,000 ; for the week nonoiuiu was iikeiy to sink at any minTne. ranaman government- - ha. askedings in the welcoming crowd against ute. Captain Walk's messages throughenain&r. Nenremr,err l . l??r.fift i the assembly to authorize the flotation out the day to the Federal Telegraphthe rest of the wees ending Schneider, and several were-hear- to de- -

to the reporting of the last ship which
cleared - on October 14.- American ships
now in foreign waters which gave up
their : beverage stocks "will be. allowed
to recover and take them into foreign
ports," Mr. Mellon announced.- -

of a foreign loan, not to exceed 83,000,-00-

to be used exclusively for road ron- - company were extremely brief. His re- -

eral judge oeorge t. .fage. Deputies
were ordered yesterday to collect the
bond A. .In the Haywood case ball we.s
fixed at J 15,000, the bond being signed
by William Bross Lloyd, Mary E. Mar-c- y

and Otto Christianson. Rothfisher's
bond was for 1 10,000 and was' signed
by Lloyd.

Haywood fled to Russia and about a
year ago sent a message to federal of-
ficials here that he would return to Chi-
cago to serve his term, but he has nev-
er appeared and is believed to be in

ii. iis,so,8is :ana tor, xiio week end-
ing September 28.. struction and to be repayable in annual I porta were tnerelyrhat he was proceed

lng to the rescue, later that. he. hadpayments extending cither twenty
tnirty years.

clare that New Brunswick was "too
small to hold him." "The author of the
four-da- y sensation still Is In the Somer-
set jail as a material witness. -

, Prosecutor Beekman refused to say
why he still was held after he had re-
pudiated his entire earlier story and de-

clared that neither he nor Hayes was

s'Knira smaii Doais ana trmt tne pas-
sengers were coming aboard and finally
that the rescue was complete. These.' The entire volunteer Are department
consisted of hardly a dozen words each.oi Katonah, N. i ., numbering 130 men.

Captain Lester of the City of HonoRussia at present. The whereabouts of

new tariff aw wil "lead to greater sta-
bility."

ON TRIAL FOR SU'RDER
OF WALTER BATHES AC

Leipsic. Oct 12 iBy the A. P The:
wa-- i a dramatic turn today in the tnsl
of the men accue--d of Ihe murder of
Walter Kathenuu. for jn minister, when
Ernt Werner Techo. who has been
charged with having driven the autorno ,

bile from which Rathenau was ssiasl-nate- d,

made a full confession in open
court. -

Techow declared that he had eta
under duress, as Erwin Kern, who was
identified as Rathenau's assassin and
who committed suicide when surrounded
ty the police in the turret of Eaalok
castle, near Koesen, threatened to shoot
him if he withdrew from tje murde.r
piot. Techow broke don completely
when the presiding judge halted the pro
ceedinrs and subjected him to a dra-
matic

A chemical analysis of the chocolate,

resigned in protest against the defeat by
the voters on Saturday of a proposa to
appropriate 825,000 for a new firehouse

lulu sent one message that he andRothflsher are unknown to federal
" those In his charge were safe aboard th.

and 85,000 for running expenses of the I freighter. Struthers and Barry, operators
department of the vessel, said they only had heard

one report of words from Captain

HELD IN $7,500 BOND FOR . . 5

ROBBERY WITH VIOLENCE

Torrington, ' Conn., Oct. 12 Vincenzo
Pratillo, charged with robbery with vio-
lence, was held under bonds of $7,500 in
borough court today for trial in the su-
perior court Pratillo was arrested late
yesterday in South Glastonbury. He is
accused of being one of the two men
who waylaid John urr in Burville one
nlghtlast June and stole a diamond rin
valued at J1.000. Vincent Strano, charged
with being the other principal in the rob-ber- y,

is being held in Litchfield jail.
Francisco Roberto, charged with receiv-
ing the stolen ring, is awaiting sentence
in the superior court, having pleaded
guilty at the present term.

PROHIBITION ENFORCEMENT -

OFFICIALS) PUZZLED
New York, Oct. 12. (Sy The A. P.)

On the even of the date set for enforce-
ment of the federal- prohibition ruling
prohibiting passenger vessels both Amer-
ican and foreign, from bringing liquor
tinder seal into American ports, enforce-
ment authorities today were faced with
twb important . test cases which may
check-propo- sed seizures.

One was a temporary restraining order,
granted today by Federal Judge Hand
enjoining local enforcement authorities
from moesting liquor on board the Amer-
ican steamers Finland and St. Paul. The
other was an order directing the govern-
ment agents to show cause why . an in-

junction should not be issued restrain

vaik, to the- effect that he had aboardThe oldest strike In the eoontrr la the people who had fled from the burnended, and the striker, Albert M. - Par- -

ing strip. . -meter, is Duriea. t'armeter went on
strike in 1888 when he was plot of an int. assumption here was that tl e

Constantinople. Oct. 13. (By The A.
F ) Allied circles today unite in giv-l- r

Lieutenant General Sir Charles Har-Irglo- n

warmest praise for his skillful
handling of he difficult armistice

lie had received from the
PritlBh cabinet permission to employ the
fuilet military measures to bring the
b!li-ern- t to terms, but, despite strong
pressure, from his own officers and con-
tinued Importunities from abroad, he

fnsed n eounteance resort to arms and
!ace ait his faith in an appeal to rea-o- n.

When the Mudania conference seemed
headed for the roeks. General Haring-o- n

addressed to Ismet Pasha, the
representative, a stern warning,

4eciaring that Great Britain was near-.n- s
the end of her patience. When he

poke he carried in his pocket two ulti-
matums, either of which meant war. one
Jemanded immediate acceptance of the
tilled terms of Thrace, the other demand-
ed that the Turks withdrew from Chan-I- k.

"I was prepared to use them as a last
seapon. and the time seemed to have
yime," General Harington Informed The
associated Press, "I decided not to re-
move them from my pocket until I had
tried persuasion once more. I told Is-
met that England had said her last word,
tad rosde her last concession. He saw
ji flrrerirjg the ultimatum in my pocket,
tnd asked 'is It really your final word?
I ren'.ied. 'yes.'

somehow his bellicose air changed:
softened Into an attitude of compro- -

cr:w or me west Paralon- - was so buvoia wood burning engine on the Chicaeo.
Burington and Ouincv. and he"hever ca ve lading care oi tne 21 J people thev had
in. He continued to draw strike pay un-- 1 tscllcd tn8--t there had been no oppor--

even on the Phillips farm where the
bodies were found on the night of the
murders. - -

The services of a private detective
agency in New York have been retained
by Charlotte Mills to conduct an indepen-
dent Investigation Into the shooting of her
mother, it became known tonight

:"We expect confidently," said Julius B.
Braun, a member of the agency, who
declared .he already had been emproyed
on the case by Miss Mills for several
days, "to be able to produce sufficient
evidence to cause an early arrest. . We
will establish without the shadow of a
doubt that the relations existing between
Mr. Hall and. Mrs. Mills w ere in no way
improper." '".','
13 ARRESTS FOR VIOLATION OF

. ,LIQUOR LAWS IN D.4NBCBY

Danbury, Conn., Oct. 12. Local police

TWO ARRESTS MADE FOR
MISCSE OF RAILROAD PASS

New Haven, Conn.. Oct., 12 Two ar-
rests have been made by railroad offi-
cers for misuse of a railroad pass, it
was stated at the offices of the com-
pany. Charles W. Harris, of Boston, from
whom a pass was taken, and John Car-ni- e,

an employe at the Roxburjt Mass.,
shops, have btri held for a federal grand
jury. The allegation is that Carnie lent
his employe's pass to Harris. It was
taken up at the New York .end of the
road.

tu nis tieatn. I " uwpucn more complete re--
pvjria oi me uisaster.

Miss Gnatel Vow Rlneher. or rr..H. I some of which several of the defendaau
ate some days ago and became ill, Lai
established the presence of arsenic In

Germany, president of the German organ- - STEAMSHIP IS EXPECTED
ing them from interference with ships
of the British-owne- d Cunard and .Anchor
lines. This was isued by Judge Hand ization which corresponds to' the Wo

man's Christian Temperance union In thelast night.
The Injunction granted today was hail-

ed as an important victory for the steam.
United States, will be the guest of the
Connecticut W. C. T. U., during the lat

TO SINK AT ANY TIME

San Francisco. Oct. 12 (By the A. P.).
The City of Honolulu is expected tosink at any time, according to-- a wirelessmessage from the West Faralon, received

ter part o Itnis montn.

ENTIRE CSEW OF SCHOONER
FOCH ACCOUNTED 10 It

Gloucester, , Mass., Oct. 12. Captain
Benjamin A. Smith, of the Gortori-Pe- v

Fisheries; company,, owners of the fish
ins schooner Maruhal Foch, ' wrecked
yesterday on Sable Island, received word
today that missing members of tht

ship companies, who claim they Wculd
lose millions by the :enforce'ment of the
Daugherty prohibition decision which was Adoption of resolution by the Na icnigui oy tne reqeral Telegraph com- -

SELECTMAN KELLOGG OF
WIN8TED DROFFED DEAD

, Wlnsted. Oct. 12. Walter Kellogg. fr
selectman of the Town ot Canaan and
well known in politics In r.onhwertern
Connecticut, dropped dead here today
from heart disease whiie attending the

tonight made 13 arrests for yiolation of tional council of Traveling Salesmen's as-- 1 panyto have gone into effect tomorrow at me noai is rutted, according to

PRESIDENT BROTHERHOOD OF
SIGNALMEN OF AMERICA

Clncinatti, Oct. T. W. Kelt, of
Chicago, was elected grand president at
today's session of the conven-
tion of the Brotherhood of Signalmen
of America.

the message, but If It Is possible to savemidnight.-1- - It was Isued upon application
of th elnternational Mercantile Marine

sociations, offering the services of the
council to settle ail disputes between hoscnooners crew naa landed safely at

the liquor - Jaws following a senes of
raids throughout this town. Thn town
authoiities have been gathering evidence
wUh the aid of private detect'.vas for the
pa? i'ew a'eeks.

tne nun it win De towed to port ThWest Faralon is standing by. eineoiin.Corporation which controls the Ameri tel men and commercial travelers, markcan line operating the Finland and StCanso, N. S. The entire crew of tht
Focb. has now been accounted for ed the closing feature of the annual con-- 1 to transfer the rescued passeneer. anrf Riverton fair.' Mr. Kellogg leaves tiet'aul. vention ot tbe association at Ceveland. crew to the transport Thomas at daylight widow and one son.


